The End of the World Surfing Route
The Wave Experience Chile

Official Program
Day 1.
Santiago – Curanipe
We will meet in Roasters and Co Café (Av Apoquindo 4700, Las Condes – 280 meters
from Escuela Militar Subway Station) to enjoy a light breakfast and meet each other. Then,
we will be hitting south to Curanipe in our private van.
In the 4.5 hours’ drive we will have lunch in a classic Chilean restaurant in Ruta 5 Sur
Highway, our main highway that connects all our country.
We will arrive to Curanipe and stay in beautiful boutique hotel that is right in from of a surf
break. You can have the first afternoon for yourself (you choose: surfing, paddle boarding,
hot tube, whatever you want).
We will have a welcome dinner in the hotel.
Curanipe: A magical country town with uncrowded surf spots, where 30ft lefts have
been ridden.
Day 2.
Curanipe – Buchupureo.
After enjoying a nice breakfast at the hotel, you will have the morning for some surfing just
a few meters from the hotel.
At noon, we will drive to Buchupureo – a magical beach town 40 kms south from Curanipe.
Lunch time will be in a cozy typical restaurant, and then you can choose from a trekking in
the gorgeous Parque Las Nalkas, or you can surf in the well-known Buchupureo beach,
our own “Indonesia”.
Buchupureo: A hidden gem, this town offers a standout break with La Boca,
grooming the sand into long lefts.
At the end of the day, we will have dinner in the hotel (seafood, fresh products, amazing
veggies, all Chilean food with a Mediterranean twist).
Day 3.
Curanipe
After breakfast, let’s go SUPing in one of the rivers of Curanipe. Paddle in the morning is
good for your health 
We will come back to the hotel to enjoy lunch. After this you will have the afternoon for
yourself (surf, sup, a walk in this beautiful beach, taste some awesome Chilean wine…).
By night, we will enjoy in an amazing restaurant in Buchupureo.
Day 4.
Llico
Awesome breakfast. Then, we will hit to Llico, a tiny beach town 180 kms north from
Curanipe. Here we will stay in a charming Hotel surrounded by forest and the Pacific
Ocean. This is the place to relax, where a superb restaurant and the most breathtaking
ocean views are waiting for you.
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Llico: a rugged little seaside town perched on the edge of an exposed sandy beach
with powerful waves. A windy spot, perfect also for windsurf and kitesurf.
After lunch, you can enjoy the rest of the day as you please. Afternoon surf yoga is
available for everyone though. At 8pm you will experience your first dinner in Llico, with a
breathtaking view of the Pacific Ocean.
Day 5.
Llico
Shortly after breakfast, we will have another SUP tour in the beautiful Vichuquén lake.
Vichuquén Lake: 40 square kilometers of calm waters, this lake offers lots of
outdoor activities. Its peninsulas and bays are combined with amazing deep forests.
Black-necked swans are a common sight on Lago Vichuquén and nearby you will
found Laguna Torca, a protected environmental area.
Back to the hotel, you will choose from a trekking in a deep forest or surfing/ windsurfing in
Llico beach. Yoga at 6pm, and then a nice meal in the hotel.
Day 6.
Llico
We will start early today, after breakfast, hitting to Pichilemu, the Chilean Paradise for
surfers.
Pichilemu is one of the primary surfing destination in Chile, and has three beaches
nearby for different skill level:
La Puntilla (The Point): The long line-up has treated many to the longest rides in
Chile. Massive currents and cold water.
Infiernillo (Little Inferno): a rocky point where a very hard left and tubular wave runs.
Punta de Lobos (Wolves Point): ranks as the most consistent break in all Chile.
We will enjoy a seafood lunch in our boutique hotel in Pichilemu.
Then, we will go to the surfer’s hot spot: Punta de Lobos.
Nice dinner in a cool seafood restaurant in the town to celebrate The Wave Experience
Chile.
Day 7.
Pichilemu
After breakfast, we will check the conditions and we will choose between Punta de Lobos
or Infiernillo for surfing. For lunch time, we will visit a soul-food restaurant in the heart of
Pichilemu, and you could do some souvenir shopping in the little shops nearby.
The afternoon is for yourself (surf, trekking, yoga, you name it!).
By night, we will hit downtown for a nice dinner by the ocean.
Day 8.
Pichilemu
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Awesome breakfast early in the morning. Then we will go to Cahuil Lake for a SUPing
tour.
Cahuil Lake: one of the most beautiful lakes surrounded by a massive forest. The
production of salt is a very old practice in this area. It is known that the indigenous
people extracted salt in a very rudimentary way. Now the production has improved
using modern methods. The “Salineros de Cahuil” (rural cooperative that produce
salt) is one of the Living Human Treasures by UNESCO.
We will have lunch in a typical Chilean restaurant, and in the afternoon, you can surf again
in Punta de Lobos.
This night is special; you will have your farewell dinner enjoying a Chilean “asado”, tasting
silky Carmenere wine and sharing the night with your (new) friends.
Day 9.
Pichilemu
Our last day. After breakfast, you can take your last photos of this magical surf town. We
will be hitting Santiago after breakfast, and will stop in the route for a nice farewell lunch in
a tiny rural town.
We will come back to Santiago around 5 pm to the same meeting point in Las Condes
district.
Important notes:
1. This tour requires a minimum of 6 people for departure.
2. Depending of the dates, this tour can start from Santiago to Curanipe / Santiago to
Pichilemu, but you will always stay in the 3 locations (Curanipe, Llico and
Pichilemu).
3. Depending on weather and surfing conditions, this program may change a bit, but
all the activities, sports and locations mentions before will be included.
What’s includes:
• All transportation
• 8 nights in boutique hotel room (you choose: single, double or shared double rooms).
• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinner
• Wetsuit and booties
• Support vehicle during your trip.
• Excursions and activities listed in program
• Local guide during the activities (surf, sup, trekking, yoga).
What is Not Include:
• Airline tickets
• Travel insurance
• Alcoholic drinks
• Tips for staff
• Surf lessons
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•
•
•
•

Surf, SUP and windsurfing gear / board (of course, you can bring your own).
Transport from / to the meeting point
Transport from / to the airport
Anything not listed as INCLUDED

If you have any question, please contact us. We will love to help you!

